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Author Examines the Impacts of War 
By Franklin Crawford

Cara Hoffman’s latest book “Be
Safe I Love You” (Simon &
Schuster) debuted on April 1, and
the former Ithaca-based writer was
in her New York City apartment
fielding a storm of tweets, emails
and good old phone calls.

On the same day, the New York
Times published an opinion piece
that she composed, “The Things
She Carried.” Straddling the fic-
tional and nonfiction worlds in one
day made for a wild ride. A festive
launch at Bluestockings, a Manhat-
tan indie bookstore that night, dis-
pelled any debut jitters.

Welcome to the big time.
“Be Safe I Love You” is Hoffman’s

second novel with a major publish-
ing house. Her first, “So Much
Pretty” (also Simon & Schuster),
airlifted her out of obscurity and
dropped her in the thick of the
modern literary world of
Manhattan. The book was pub-
lished in 2009, and Hoffman relocat-
ed to the Big Apple in 2010. She was
floored when she learned it had
sold—for a fat six-figure sum.

“It was very hard to believe,”
Hoffman recalls. “I’ve been writing
fiction and doing journalism since I
was 22, and making a living was
always hard. I was raising my son
Eli, and I bartended, did landscap-
ing and worked at newspapers. It
was a shock. A good shock, but it
was a big change.”

“So Much Pretty” was a critical
success. Hoffman became the focus
of talks and tours, and an outspo-
ken voice on domestic violence. She
also cranked out two feminist
young- adult books while working
on “Be Safe I Love You,” writing
under a pseudonym.

The bonuses were many: visiting-
writer gigs at St. John’s, Columbia
and Oxford universities. Quite a
feat for a young woman who didn’t

finish high school nor attend col-
lege. That missing piece was filled
when she graduated from Goddard
College’s master of fine arts (MFA)
writing program in 2009, the year
“So Much Pretty” was published.
The novel became a New York
Review of Books pick; the New
York Times Book Review listed it as
“Best Suspense Novel of 2011.”
Now, in addition to writing,
Hoffman teaches at Bronx
Community College, a job she
adores, she says.

A synopsis of “Be Safe I Love
You” runs like this: The protago-
nist, Sgt. Lauren Clay returns from
a tour of duty in Iraq to spend
Christmas with her family.
Something’s not right with Lauren,
but her father, a veteran himself
and doing none too well, ignores
the warning signs even while
friends and a former lover are con-
founded. Repeated calls to Clay
from an Army psychologist raise
eyebrows but not requisite con-
cern.

When Lauren takes her beloved
little brother Danny on a road trip
into the glacial woods of Canada,
they visit the site of an oil field and
pitch camp in an old hunting vil-
lage. Lauren believes she’s teaching
Danny survival skills for an apoca-
lyptic future she may or may not be
there for. Danny’s adoration of his
big sister becomes a growing
unease and fear. The novel bores
deeper into the disturbed psyche of
Lauren while multiple perspectives
flesh out a modern tragedy.

The book is an exploration of a
new species of PTSD in a new era of
volunteer warriors, with a female
veteran as the heroine of the story.
Few authors in the past have taken
on the task of telling war stories
about women soldiers. Hoffman
says she is getting enough feedback
from veterans to confirm her
instincts: This is a story that is not

getting told in the world of fiction.
“So far the responses from mili-

tary folks, both men and women,
and their families has been over-
whelmingly positive,” says
Hoffman. “A lot of research went
into this novel, a lot of talking with
soldiers, women and men, but the
book also is in large part about how
military service affects whole fami-
lies. The decision to join the mili-
tary and the costs and benefits of
that decision do not begin and end
with one soldier.”

As with “So Much Pretty,”
Hoffman was conscious of class
when she framed “Be Safe.” In a
Q&A from her publisher, Hoffman
explains, “The Clays are the new
American working poor: relatively
educated people living frugally, pay-
check to paycheck, and if one little
thing goes wrong … everything
goes wrong, fast. ... The army pro-
vides a quick solution for the fami-
ly’s financial problems, but there

are other costs.”
Reviews for “Be Safe I Love You”

are coming in, and by all accounts
it’s another critical success. The
Library Journal gave it a starred
review, calling the novel “a sear-
ing, unforgettable and beautifully
written tale about the corrosive
effects of war on the psyche. …”
The BBC listed it as one of its “10
Best New Books to Read,” calling
Hoffman’s second novel “a fierce
and nuanced tribute to women
warriors.”

Hoffman honed her reporting
chops at the Buffalo Alternative
Press and praises her former edi-
tor Jim Schmidbauer, who “let me
take my kid to work and taught me
how to write,” she says. She was a
staff reporter for the Cortland
Standard and learned to keep pace
with daily deadlines, a discipline
she’s found invaluable as an
author.

She also wrote for the Ithaca
Times and served as managing edi-
tor for The Bookpress, a local liter-
ary journal, no longer published.
Hoffman says Bookpress publisher
Jack Goldman “was a great influ-
ence and a model of intellectual
integrity.”

While she doesn’t regret missing
high school and college, Hoffman
is not an advocate for dropping
out. She does advocate writing. “If
you can get it done within the sys-
tem, then that’s the way to do it,”
she says.

Over the coming weeks,
Hoffman will speak at various lit-
erary events in Manhattan,
Brooklyn and San Antonio, Texas.
In May, she leaves the confines of
her writer’s den in the East Village
to attend the Bristol Festival of
Ideas in England.

Not too shabby for a writing
mom who used to sling drinks at
the now-defunct Rongovian Em-
bassy.
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Cara Hoffman’s “Be Safe I Love You” has
garnered rave reviews. 

The Boynton Middle School Math
Club team took fifth place overall in
a field of the 50 best middle school
math teams in New York State at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
(RPI) for the State MathCounts
meet on March 15.

The team is coached by parents
Laura Jones and Melissa Smith,
with classroom help from parent
Gus Dusenberry and weekend
MathCounts preparation assis-
tance from Cornell student Tom
Chen.

Team members include Eric
Dusenberry, Miryam Ginsparg,

Vivek Myers, Michael Zhao, Yuuki
Real and Justin Tan.

The DeWitt Math Club also partic-
ipated in the meet, taking 19th place
overall. The DeWitt team is coached
by parent Tom Fisher-York.

The Boynton and DeWitt Math
Clubs each have about 20 members
who meet two times weekly to work
on problems in topics that are out-
side the usual middle school math
curriculum. They learn combina-
torics, number theory, and geome-
try, in addition to algebra. They
spend time working brain teasers
and math puzzles. The top six stu-

dents from each club were chosen to
represent their school in the state
competition.

Prior to the state meet, both team
competed in the regional
MathCounts meet in February. It
was a one-two finish for Ithaca City
School District (ICSD) middle
school math clubs at the competi-
tion, held at SUNY Delhi. Sixty-two
middle students from a five-county
area competed at the meet. The
Boynton Middle School team took
first  place (for the seventh year run-
ning), with the DeWitt Middle
School team finishing second. In

addition, for the first time ever,
Ithaca students swept the top 10
individual scores. Boynton students
took the top four individual places,
and had seven students amongst the
top 11, with DeWitt students round-
ing out the top 10.

The top individual scorers from
Boynton (B) and DeWitt (D) were: 1-
Eric Dusenberry (B), 2-Vivek Myers
(B), 3-Michael Zhao (B), 4-Miriam
Ginsparg (B), 5-Reynold Gao (D), 6-
Yuuki Real (B), 7-Paul Fisher-York
(D), 8-Justin Tan (B), 9-Eli Zhang
(D), 10-Felix Shi (D) and 11-Scott
Smith (B).

Middle School Math Teams at State Competition

              


